
British hotels

Cromlix House
In the court of Kim and Andy
The Murrays have 
served up a triumph 
with this beautifully 
refurbished hotel, 
says Fiona Duncan

successful than professionals. From the 
moment I saw the new weathered 
steel sign at the entrance to Cromlix, set 
in 35-acre grounds, including a lake, 
I knew I was in for a treat. Kim has part-
nered with Belfast interior designer 
Suzanne Garuda, with whom she has 
recently worked on her own Surrey 
home, to create something dramatic, 
floral, artistic, individual and – cru-
cially  – comfortable. I can’t think of 
another hotel that has undergone a top-

to-toe makeover twice in a decade from 
the same owners, but as I wandered 
from the elegant drawing room to the 
spectacular bar, to the fresh and lovely 
bedrooms, detecting the in� uence of 
the Fife Arms and Beaverbrook as I 
went, I knew this was the only way 
the Murrays could reclaim their 
acquisition. Instead of the previous 
smart-but-static incarnation, it is 
now a relaxed and warmly welcom-
ing hotel of which they can be proud.

“Everything has changed,” says new 
general manager Barry Makin. “Now 
we can be much nimbler, responding to 
guests and how they would like to 
spend their time with us.” As well as 
flower arranging (usually with Sarah, 
not Kim), I spent an hour with forager 
and herbalist Lauren Lochrie in the 
wooded, tranquil grounds, and another 
hour blending my own essential oil skin 
creams from her recipe. You can do fal-
conry and archery too, and play tennis, 
including coaching sessions, on Andy’s 
court done out in Wimbledon colours. 

I have always been hopeless at � ower 
arranging. At least, that’s what I 
thought until Kim Murray, wife of 

Andy, put me right at her gorgeous 
Scottish hotel. “You are a professional, 
right?” she asked me as she surveyed 
my haphazard but apparently success-
ful creation during her masterclass.

What a compliment, but my tri-
umph was purely down to my teacher. 
Passionate about growing and display-
ing � owers at her Surrey home as well 
as hand-tied gifts for her friends, Kim 
has a relaxed teaching style that 
matches her relaxed style of � oristry: 
“First, I rampage through the garden 
with a pair of secateurs. Then I start 
with something structural, like a rose, 
and surround it with wafty stu� , not 
forgetting to add in a few taller stems.” 

Kim may have zero formal training 
as a � orist, but what she does have is 
an eye, in the same way that she has an 
eye for what is wanted from a coun-
try-house hotel these days. The natu-
ral arrangements of garden � owers at 
Cromlix, and the cuttings garden that 
she is creating with brilliant head gar-
dener Sarah Janisch Corser, are both 
expressions of the current zeitgeist 
and part of the many changes that 
have swept through Cromlix since the 
Murrays decided to take over the man-
agement of their hotel themselves, 
reopening it earlier this year.

Andy Murray, son of Dunblane, 
bought Cromlix House in 2013. A hotel 
since the 1980s, this plain Victorian 
mansion with its own ornate chapel 
was where locals, including the Mur-
ray family, would come for special 
occasions. Jamie Murray married here 
in 2010, not long before the hotel, hav-
ing fallen on hard times, shut its doors. 

Being rather busy with tennis and 
the swift arrival of four children since 
they married in 2015, Andy and Kim 
brought in a management company to 
run Cromlix. But as I warned at the 
time, management companies provide 
no soul and after 10 years, the Murrays 
felt detached enough to sell the place. 
Until, that is, a canny consultant 
advised Kim that she had an opportu-
nity to do something special and make 
Cromlix hers. And she has. 

In the hotel industry, amateurs with 
no experience can often be far more 

Darin Campbell, also a forager, has 
been head chef at Cromlix for 10 years, 
from the time when the restaurant was 

a Roux Brothers concession. Food in 
the airy Glasshouse is now fresh, del-
icate and, like the hotel, scattered 
with � owers. I won’t forget his choc-
olate delice.

Who knew that Andy Murray was 
a serious (“very”, says Kim) collector 
of art? As well as pictures on loan 

from the Royal Scottish Academy, 
works from his own collection now 

grace the walls, including pieces by 
David Shrigley and Damien Hurst. 
They have helped transform this place 
into something exciting, though not – 
in my view regretfully – Scottish; even 
the stags’ heads in the theatrical billiard 
room look like pastiche, when in fact 
they have been there for ever. Still, the 
garden and hedgerow � owers, instead 
of those dreadful lily arrangements 
of old, are a welcome sign of our times.

Double rooms cost from £335, B&B.
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Rothay Garden Hotel 
& Riverside Spa, 

Lake District 
From £235 per person 

for a two-night stay

•Two-night stay in 
a Classic Superior 

room (based on two 
sharing)

Breakfast daily 

Three-course dinner 
daily

•The ideal base for 
a Lake District holiday, 

the riverside Rothay 
Garden Hotel is a 

contemporary, country 
house-style hotel on the 

edge of Grasmere. Its 
renowned restaurant 
has two AA Rosettes 

and overlooks the 
surrounding two acres 

of gardens. 
Lakeside strolls or 

high-level walks can be 
reached from the 

doorstep. After a day 
walking in the fells, you 

can unwind in the 
hotel’s soothing 
Riverside Spa. 

In terms of attractions, 
the pretty shops and 

tearooms of Grasmere 
village are just 

a 10-minute walk 
away – but stroll a little 

further and you will 
discover Dove Cottage, 

the former home of poet 
William Wordsworth. 

Telegraph Travel writer 
Helen Pickles says: “The 
hotel o� ers a restful stay 

if you want to be close 
to a pretty village 

without being in the 
tourist hubbub.”

Book by September 23 
2023. Valid for stays until 
November 30. Call 0330 

818 8959 and quote 
TELP0209. See terms; 

telegraph.co.uk/
tt-rothay-garden

I was in for a 
treat. Kim 
has created 
something 
dramatic, 
�oral, and 
crucially, 
comfortable

‘Spectacular’: the 
bar is just one 
expression of how 
the Murrays have 
made Cromlix 
House their own 

 Kim Murray, 
right, with Fiona 
Duncan after their 
�oristry masterclass
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